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SKINCARE FOR MEN

GROOMING TIPS
Get the most out of your Red Dane™ Skincare products, optimizing its performance and your
overall experience, making it easier for you to have Younger & Healthier Looking Skin.

Essential Face Wash

All Skin Types

This stuff is Powerful…you only need a little bit to make quite the impression on your face.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Rinse your face with warm water.
Squeeze a ‘pea-sized’ amount of our thick formulation onto the palm of your hand.
Lather up in the palm of your hands.
Once your face wash is smooth and creamy apply by massaging onto your face & neck.

Use daily for a Refreshing experience!
*Before shaving, massage your face wash firmly into your stubble or beard moving the hair follicles
in all directions and massage for an extra 15 to 30 seconds to help prep your beard for shaving!
A thick, creamy and effective experience awaits you!

Energizing Face Scrub

All Skin Types

This is the Scrub of Scrubs! Use our Energizing Face Scrub 2 or 3 times a week and before
you shave! For best results please use after the Essential Face Wash.
1. Place a ‘pea’ sized amount in the palm of your hand.
2. Lather up in the palm of your hands.
3. Once thick and creamy, gently massage all over your face, neck & behind your ears using
a gentle circular motion.
*Before shaving, massage firmly into your stubble and beard loosening up the hair follicles
and moving them in all directions for an extra 15 to 30 seconds preparing your beard for the
perfect shave. A re-energizing experience awaits you!
*After shaving, to help get rid of & prevent ingrown hairs, massage the scrub firmly into the areas
where you have shaved for at least 30 seconds in a circular motion. You will be left with smooth,
fresh & clearer skin.

The Great Moisturizer™

All Skin Types

This is the Ultimate Moisturizer. Hydrating, Anti-Aging & Anti-Wrinkle with UVA & UVB protection (SPF15).
Our formulation is active and designed to Regenerate & Nourish your face, leaving you with Softer,
Supple, Clearer & Smoother Skin!
Apply a ‘pea-sized’ amount evenly to your face & neck after cleansing or exfoliating...
use daily, morning & evening for Younger & Healthier looking skin.
As an active moisturizer, you may initially feel ‘slight tingling’ upon application. This tingling is a sign
The Great Moisturizer™ is working to nourish, repair & regenerate your skin. The tingling is normal with
dry and/or damaged skin, it dissipates quickly and disappears altogether once your skin is repaired and
gets used to the active formulation.
You will soon become addicted to how good your skin looks & feels.

The Great Shave™

All Skin Types

Our State-of-the-Art ‘brushless’ shaving gel offers you the Ultimate Lubrication!
After cleansing
1. Apply a lot of warm water onto your face and beard (best to shave in the shower or after).
2. Dispense a ‘grape’ sized amount into hands and massage into stubble/beard.
3. Shave Smooth!
Once applied, your beard has a luxurious protective shield with your balm becoming invisible
allowing you to navigate where you are shaving.
Rinse thoroughly with cold water to help close your pores and remove the protective shield from
your face.
Offering a Silky Smooth & Refreshing Close Shave, one can look forward to The Great
Shave.™
*The best shaving creams create a rich creamy lather and do not foam up like the cheaper
drug store brands. The less "foaming" in the shave cream the better, as it is what is in contact
with the skin and beard that matters - all else is wasted.
**See: “Red Dane™ Shaving Tips – How to Achieve The Great Shave.”

The Balm

All Skin Types

This is The Balm!
Use our light-weight balm after shaving to enrich your skin with moisture & provide effective
natural anti-bacterial action to leave your skin feeling soft and refreshed.
Apply a small amount evenly all over your face & neck every time after shaving and feel
The Balm performing to reduce redness, nourish & calm the skin from irritation, razor bumps & nicks.

With your skin feeling soft & refreshed, you’re on your way to Younger & Healthier
looking skin!!

Man’s Best Friend
Defined by Nature & Perfected by Science. Red Dane™ Skincare products are specifically
Designed for Men using some of the finest ingredients available to man.
With no animal testing, no artificial colours or any ingredients from animal sources, our
paraben-free products make it easier for you to have Younger & Healthier Looking Skin!
www.reddane.co.za

